Sullivan Construction Inc. Featured on Bedford Educational Cable TV
Bedford, NH – Sullivan Construction Inc. was recently featured on Bedford, NH’s
Cable station (BCTV) in an educational segment entitled “Going Green”. The program
emphasized LEED elements that were incorporated into the building renovation.
LEED was created to promote environmentally responsible building practices which
focus on the reduction of operating costs through optimal energy use, the reduction of
greenhouse gas emissions though a reduction of fossil fuel dependence, and providing
a safe, healthful facility.
As company President, Tom Sullivan, escorted Bedford Town Manager , Russ Marcoux,
through the Platinum LEED Commercial Interior candidate structure, he detailed all the green elements that
were utilized, starting at the building entrance, which is encircled with local, drought-resistant plant species and
illuminated with low-density florescent lighting fixtures, through the work areas featuring a variety of flooring
such as used brick from the original structure, carpeting created from reprocessed fiber, , and rapidly renewable
bamboo, linoleum and cork.
Then climbing up the pull down stairs, the entourage investigated the attic with its sprayed on R-40 insulation
which not only retained building heat but also prevented icicle build up and the structure’s Dakin HVAC systems
which manages the building’s 11 different heating/cooling zones.
The tour ended in Sullivan’s renovated office that features original tongue and groove pine ceilings, wide hard wood
joists, and bamboo flooring. NH craftsmen, local materials and distributors were utilized throughout the renovation.
In addition to viewing the tour on Bedford Cable TV, one can also watch the presentation as streaming video by
going to You can also go to the BCTV website at www.bedfordtv.com,, click on “Channel 16 (Public/Education
Program Schedule”, locate ‘Going Green’ - with Russ Marcoux & Tom Sullivan 6-1-09 and then Watch Now.
Sullivan Construction Inc. a 39 year old Design\Build and Construction Management company specializing
in GREEN construction practices and is active throughout the Northeast in Healthcare, Corporate, Medical,
Hospitality and Retail construction and renovation. For more information regarding Sullivan Construction Inc.,
please contact Tom Sullivan at 603-647-1777 or email tsullivan@sullivanconstruction.com.
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